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Ahmedabad (/ Ëˆ É‘Ë• m Éª d É™ b É‘Ë• d / ()), also pronounced as, Amdavad in Gujarati, is the largest city
and former capital of the Indian state of Gujarat.It is the administrative headquarter of the Ahmadabad district
and the seat of the Gujarat High Court.Ahmedabad's population of 5,633,927 (as per 2011 population
census) makes it the fifth most populous city in India, and the encompassing ...
Ahmedabad - Wikipedia
The Gujarati people or Gujaratis (Gujarati: àª—à«•àªœàª°àª¾àª¤à«€) are an ethnic group traditionally from
Gujarat that speak Gujarati, an Indo-Aryan language.Gujaratis are very prominent in industry and key figures
played a historic role in the introduction of the doctrine of Swaraj and the Indian independence movement in
British-ruled India.
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